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CHAIRPERSON’S
REVIEW
2017
In this issue, Ditikeni focuses attention on social security grants. More than 17 million grants are disbursed to
adults and children in South Africa at present. Social security payments are widely considered to be the
government’s most effective poverty alleviation strategy and South Africa cannot afford to compromise this, the
only source of income for these beneficiaries.
Ditikeni’s shareholders, who are all non-governmental organisations (NGOs), continue delivering services to the
most vulnerable members of society and have in recent months felt the broad impact of the widely publicised
social grants crisis. When it came to light that there was no credible arrangement in place to ensure that social
grants would be paid when SASSA’s (South African Social Service Agency) court deadline expired on 31st March
2017, huge public outcry - including that from several of our shareholders - ensued. For now, the crisis is
suspended. But many of Ditikeni’s shareholders continue to encounter the social grants issue in their work daily.
Black Sash, a Ditikeni shareholder and long-standing expert on social grants, has been a critical role-player in
giving exposure to the social grants crisis and eliciting broad action. Another Ditikeni shareholder, Social Change
Assistance Trust (SCAT), has played an advisory role to concerned grant recipients through the rural non-profit
community-based organisations with which it partners. Other Ditikeni shareholders are also exposed daily to the
hardships faced by those living on social security grants and to whom any interruption to receiving these grants
would be disastrous.
Many shareholders play key roles in providing voices to the voiceless - in this case the underprivileged and
most vulnerable of the poor. In this context, we couldn’t remain silent. Accordingly, an independent writer and
photographer were asked to attend pay points in Ceres and de Doorns in the Western Cape and witness the
impact on those affected by the crisis. These observations have been captured by the camera of William Matlala,
and the pen of Ann Crotty from page 12 of this Report.
Turning now to our own work as Ditikeni, I draw your attention to our eleven-year record of paying an annual cash
distribution to our shareholders. In all, by end February 2017, shareholders had received nearly R14 million on an
original investment of R2.8 million. This is exactly what Ditikeni was set up for in 1999. And yes, it has been a long,
hard slog up what at times seemed to be a steep, rough mountain path.
“Ditikeni” means “something to lean” on in TshiVenda. In financial terms, it is an endowment - a capital base
invested for the long-term, from which an annual cash distribution can be made. Shareholders are now able to rely
on this cash income - although it can never be guaranteed to be permanent in this uncertain world.
Ditikeni’s board members have vast experience in the NGO world which convinced them years ago that a steadily
increasing and reliable flow of cash was a lot better than occasional and unpredictable windfalls.
The Ditikeni Group is now in the enviable position of having older investments reaching maturity and becoming
ready for sale, while still being able to make new black economic empowerment investments. The
careful nurturing of resources in past years means that today we can pay out a steadily increasing distribution
to shareholders, whilst simultaneously making new acquisitions.
On behalf of Ditikeni, I thank all our shareholders for their support over the years for a strategy which is proving
its value.
Sahra Ryklief | CHAIRPERSON | DITIKENI BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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THE PATH TO EMPOWERMENT
“The reality is that social grant recipients are not taking out loans
to help start up a new business or get stock for an existing one.
They are desperate and need money for something (a medical
emergency, unexpected costs for a child, a funeral) that will
not generate the income to repay the loan. A loan (and the
attendant costs) will have to be repaid from next
month’s social grant.”

VIEW THIS
REPORT ONLINE:
www.ditikeni.co.za

QR Code
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1 • DITIKENI OVERVIEW AND OPERATING STRUCTURE
OVERVIEW
Ditikeni is an investment holding group. Ditikeni currently has eighteen shareholders, all of which are
non-governmental organisations (NGOs) running social development and upliftment programmes in
poor and vulnerable South African communities. The work undertaken by the shareholder NGOs directly
and indirectly impacts the lives of millions of the country’s most underprivileged and marginalised black
citizens.
To provide its shareholders with “something to lean on”, Ditikeni makes long-term investments as a 100%
broad-based black economic empowerment (B-BBEE) investor, with a view to creating sustained capital growth and
therefore a dependable stream of dividends for the NGOs. Most of the investments made by Ditikeni to date are fully
paid and Ditikeni has achieved an average internal rate of return of 29% per annum since inception.
Ditikeni seeks to maximize the value accrued for the benefit of its shareholder NGOs and thereby enable these important
organizations to focus on what they do best – serving and empowering their beneficiaries – while Ditikeni ultimately
becomes a reliable and ever-increasing alternate source of income for them.

OPERATING STRUCTURE
Ditikeni Investment Company Limited is a public limited company. The Ditikeni Trust is an associated mirror-image entity,
whose beneficiaries are the same as Ditikeni’s shareholders, and whose trustees are the same as Ditikeni’s directors. The
Company manages the Trust, and this report covers the activities of both entities on a combined basis.
The Ditikeni Trust was established to ensure compliance with the B-BBEE Codes for particular transactions and to
hold longer-term investments on behalf of the beneficiaries. The Trust has acquired tax exemption status as a
Public Benefit Organisation to ensure maximum dividend flow to its shareholders.
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2 • PERFORMANCE HIGHLIGHTS
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 2017

NET ASSET
VALUE

rises

27%

DISTRIBUTIONS
TO BENEFICIARIES

rise

20%

to R48.22 per

to 62 cents per

share

share

TOTAL
DISTRIBUTIONS
TO DATE

BEE
INVESTMENTS

R13.8
million

Ditikeni still holds

investments after

to shareholders

recent disposals

TOTAL
ASSETS

RETURN ON
EQUITY

18 BEE

increase by

20%
and exceed

28%

R180 million for
the first time
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3 • DIRECTORS’ REPORT
RESULTS FOR THE YEAR
Ditikeni had a successful year in the period to February 2017. The portfolio of listed shares was expanded, and the BEE portfolio was
consolidated. Several of our BEE holdings have matured recently and the opportunity to sell was taken. But we continue to make
new BEE investments which meet our criteria.

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS
Cash flow was strongly positive. We received good dividend income from both the listed and BEE portfolios. The Akacia sale was
finalised and proceeds received in cash and shares, with further payments expected in the following year. Our shares in the Jay
and Jayendra Group were sold for cash towards the end of 2016 consequent on the re-structuring of that group, ending our long
relationship.
We and the Michaelhouse Diversity Trust have by mutual consent agreed to terminate the Michaelhouse Ditikeni Empowerment
Trust. Although it was highly profitable for both parties, it did not seem that further opportunities would be forthcoming. The assets
were accordingly unbundled to the two beneficiaries.
In November 2016, we converted the MTN Zakhele shares held in the Series II preference share pool into MTN shares, and simultaneously subscribed for the new BEE scheme, MTN Futhi.
A further tranche of Brimstone shares was received from BEST, the Brimstone Empowerment Share Trust - an innovative scheme
which has been highly beneficial for Ditikeni and a number of other NGOs.
Ditikeni today owns 18 separate BEE investments.

DISTRIBUTIONS
A distribution of 61.7 cents per share (2016: 51.4 cents per share) was made to shareholders in February 2017. This was a 20%
increase on the previous year, the tenth consecutive year of increasing distributions. Since 2007, the compound annual growth rate
of the distribution was 12%.
Shareholders had, by the end of February 2017, received R4.82 per share in distributions since 2007, on an initial investment of
R1.00 per share. Almost R14 million has been distributed to shareholders to date.

SHAREHOLDERS
There were no changes to the shareholder register. Ditikeni has 18 shareholders, all of them non-governmental organisations of
long-standing, working to improve the social conditions in poor communities.
The following shareholders own more than 5% of Ditikeni’s issued share capital:
•

Black Sash

•

Labour Research Service

•

New World Foundation

•

Social Change Assistance Trust

•

Trust for Community Outreach and Education

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
There were no changes to the Board during the year.

DIRECTORS’ INTEREST IN CONTRACTS
Directors held no interest in contracts during the year under review.

DIRECTORS’ REMUNERATION
Directors receive a meeting attendance fee of R3 500 per meeting. The fee is reduced by half for any follow-on meetings and telecons. Board and committee attendance fees amounted to R138 250 in total.

AUDITORS
Nolands.
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SOCIAL AUDITS
Ditikeni applies ethical criteria to its choice of investments, and gambling and armaments are excluded. A programme of social
audits of all its existing investment partners is conducted.

PREFERENCE SHARES
Preference share dividends of R656 940 were declared during the year and there are none in arrears.

LOAN CAPITAL
During the year, Ditikeni renewed for three years the loan of R10 million outstanding to an asset manager, which has been serviced
normally with all financial covenants having been maintained.

STAFF AND ADVISORS
Company secretarial and accounting duties continue to be performed by Mr Michael Hands. The Investment Advisor is Mr Gordon
Young.

EVENTS AFTER YEAR-END
Ditikeni received a substantial dividend from Ntsimbintle Mining after year-end, which enabled us to pay Special Distribution No. 2
amounting to R1.00 per share. This was made possible by a substantial recovery in manganese prices.

PROSPECTS
The South African economy has recently slowed to close to zero growth, the ratings agencies have downgraded the government’s
debt, and several economic indicators have turned sharply downwards. Though the global economy, unlike ours, is more robust
than it has been for some time, the risks exposed by the global financial crisis of 2008 have not yet been fully dealt with. This
environment will negatively affect Ditikeni’s listed and BEE investments in the coming year and beyond it. It is difficult to see how
these factors will turn around until there is political stability and more sensible economic policies.
Some of the companies in our portfolio are feeling this strain more than others, though all remain profitable - it is a challenging
business environment.
We have sufficient cash to make further BEE investments, which are always approached cautiously. Ditikeni seeks high-quality
management teams in companies with good growth potential, and we prefer deal structures which minimise risk and assure us of
an early flow of dividends.
Ditikeni does anticipate maintaining a growing annual distribution as it has come to expect, this in addition to the special distribution
recently paid and depending on economic conditions. Notwithstanding, economic stresses may well bring unpleasant surprises in
the months to come.
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4 • SEVEN YEAR FINANCIAL REVIEW
Combined audited results for the years ended 28 February:

ABRIDGED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
2017

2016

2015

2014

2013

2012

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

Income

38 211 038

27 656 804

27 777 783

13 330 235

12 463 027

28 390 193

11 823 219

Revenue

6 829 527

8 923 874

5 027 140

3 289 662

4 135 471

1 571 650

1 204 344

1 211 548

1 000 118

516 925

220 292

130 673

222 918

338 197

share of profit from associates 30 169 963

17 732 812

22 233 718

9 820 281

8 196 883

26 595 625

10 280 678

Expenditure

7 554 435

12 578 138

8 106 773

4 779 912

2 333, 568

7 973 995

4 461 371

Operating expenditure

4 690 560

2 112 617

2 408 476

2 687 940

2 267 054

2 530 969

2 035 313

Interest

2011

Fair value adjustments &

Impairments & share of losses
from associates
Finance costs
Taxation
Total comprehensive income

-

2 620 297

4 414 361

-

-

1 000 000

-

1 604 046

2 228 618

1 598 448

1 452 164

1 407 671

1 477 263

1 006 900

1 259 829

5 616 606

(314 512)

639 808

(1 341 157)

2 965 763

1 419 158

30 656 603

15 078 666

19 671 010

8 550 323

10 129 459

20 416 198

7 361 848

ABRIDGED STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION
2017

2016

2015

2014

2013

2012

2011

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

Non-current assets

169 823 027

143 563 045

117 136 651

111 636 774

105 866 557

106 766 197

62 105 546

Current assets

20 096 668

13 865 057

19 358 229

3 169 712

2 708 990

3 551 936

3 182 504

Total assets

189 919 695

157 428 102

136 494 880

114 806 486

108 575 547

110 318 133

65 288 050

137 911 387

109 019 529

95 411 484

76 965 990

69 430 311

60 258 062

40 744 892

807 027

85 528

-

-

-

-

-

47 808 367

33 202 661

24 708 551

32 980 602

36 846 939

47 935 459

21 715 692

ASSETS

EQUITY & LIABILITIES
Equity
Non-controlling interest
Non-current liabilities
Current liabilities

3 392 914

15 120 384

16 374 845

4 859 894

2 298 297

2 124 612

2 827 466

Total equity & liabilities

189 919 695

157 428 102

136 494 880

114 806 486

108 575 547

110 318 133

65 288 050

Ordinary shares in issue

2 860 267

2 860 267

2 860 267

2 860 267

2 860 267

2 860 267

2 860 267

48.22

38.12

33.36

26.91

24.27

21.07

14.25

10.72

5.27

6.88

2.99

3.54

7.14

2.57

0.62

0.51

0.43

0.35

0.34

0.32

0.30

Net asset value per
share (rands)
Earnings per ordinary
share (rands)
Distributions per ordinary
share (rands)

The unqualified audited reports of the independent auditors, Nolands, are available for inspection at Ditikeni’s registered office.
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5 • CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
Ditikeni is controlled by a Board of Directors that meets twice annually. The Board acknowledges its responsibility to ensure the
integrity of this Report and confirms the application of its collective mind to its preparation and presentation. The Ditikeni Board has
three functioning sub-committees which execute their duties in accordance with an approved schedule of powers of responsibility.
•
•
•

The Executive Committee (EXCO) convenes between Board meetings, as required
The Audit Committee has discharged all the functions delegated to it in terms of section 94 of the Companies Act No. 71
of 2008
An Investment Committee vets investments for the Series II preference share pool. The members are: Rod Bulman
(Ditikeni); Allan Wentzel (Ditikeni) and David Pettit (BDET)

THE DIRECTORS

DEENA BOSCH

ROD BULMAN

JENNY DE TOLLY

Trustee: SCAT

• Member of EXCO and
Audit Committee
• A founder of TCOE,
and Public Participation
Specialist

Trustee: Black Sash

REUBEN DENGE

GREG ERASMUS

Unit Head: Group
Compliance and Advisory
Services, City of
Johannesburg

• Member of EXCO
• Senior Project

NOMABELU
MVAMBO-DANDALA

SAHRA RYKLIEF
(CHAIRPERSON)
• Chairperson, Member of EXCO
and Audit Committee
• General Secretary, International
Federation of Workers’ Education
Associations

Manager in the
Telecoms Sector

Executive Director of the
Diakonia Council
of Churches

AMBER OLALEYE

LULU LETLAPE

ALLAN WENTZEL

• Member of Audit
Committee
• Financial Management
Consultant

Managing Director,
Letcom Tourism

• Member of EXCO and
Audit Committee
• Chartered Accountant
managing a fiduciary business
with an emphasis on the
Non-Profit Sector

THE MANAGEMENT TEAM

GORDON YOUNG

MICHAEL HANDS

Investment Advisor
Email:
gordonyoung@ditikeni.co.za

Company Secretary
Email:
michaelhands@ditikeni.co.za

DUMA NKOSI
Senior Civil Servant
and Chairman of the
Local Government
SETA
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6 • INVESTMENTS
ADEPT ADVISORY
This consulting company has offices in Johannesburg and Cape Town, and
specialises in financial operations and risk management. Ditikeni owns 13.75%.
www.adeptadvisory.co.za

ADVANCE CALL
Advance Call is a Pretoria-based call centre business, specialising as a
communications hub linking multiple sites with multiple service suppliers.
Ditikeni owns 30%.
www.advancecall.co.za

AFRICAN PIONEER GROUP
Ditikeni owns 3.8% of African Pioneer Group, the Port Elizabeth-based
empowerment investment holding company.
www.africanpioneer.co.za

BISHOPS DITIKENI EMPOWERMENT TRUST
This is a 50:50 joint venture with the Bishops Diocesan College, Cape Town.
www.bishops.org.za

BRIMSTONE
This listed investment company has awarded 56 277 shares to Ditikeni.
www.brimstone.co.za

CHEVRON
Ditikeni owns a preference share interest in Chevron SA equivalent to 1%
of the equity. Chevron produces and distributes petroleum products under
the Caltex brand.
https://www.chevron.com/worldwide/south-africa

HWB COMMUNICATIONS
HWB is a Cape Town-based public relations and communications agency.
Ditikeni owns 22%.
www.hwb.co.za

MAITLAND FUND SERVICES
Ditikeni owns 10% of Maitland Fund Services, which provides outsourced
administration services to asset managers.
www.maitlandgroup.com

MAITLAND HEDGE FUND SERVICES
Maitland Hedge Fund Services is an administrator of hedge fund assets.
It is a member of the Maitland group. Ditikeni owns 10%.
www.maitlandgroup.com

MARSH
Ditikeni owns 1.2% of the South African subsidiary of insurance
brokers Marsh.
www.marsh-africa.com
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MTN ZAKHELE FUTHI
Ditikeni subscribed for 107 612 shares in this public offer,
for cash.
www.mtnzakhelefuthi.co.za

MULTICHOICE PHUTHUMA NATHI
Ditikeni holds, directly and indirectly, 38 720 shares in Phuthuma Nathi,
MultiChoice’s BEE vehicle.
www.phuthumanathi.co.za

NTSIMBINTLE MINING
Ditikeni owns 2.2% of this manganese mining company, which
controls the Tshipi Mine in the Kalahari Basin.
www.tshipi.co.za

OVATIONS
Ditikeni owns 12.8% of Ovations, which provides IT consulting services
to the financial sector.
www.ovationsgroup.com

SPHERE HOLDINGS
Ditikeni owns 4.26% of this successful private equity company.
www.sphereholdings.co.za

TEXTON PROPERTY FUND
Ditikeni owns 1.3% of this listed Real Estate Investment Trust (REIT)
via a BEE consortium.
www.texton.co.za

UMFULA CONSORT
Ditikeni owns 27.3% of this joint venture which manages water
treatment facilities for clients.
www.umfula.co.za

VODACOM YEBO YETHU
Ditikeni was allocated 31 800 shares in the Vodacom empowerment
scheme, as well as a further 2 550 shares indirectly.
www.vodacom.co.za

SOLD INVESTMENTS
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7 • THE SOCIAL GRANT STORY
BY ANN CROTTY
In the hot summer months, it starts as early as five; just as the
day is beginning to dawn. In the distance streaks of red light are
breaking through the clouds. Quietly, as if choreographed by an
unseen director, people start arriving first in singles and doubles
and then as day breaks in tens and twenties. By the time the pay
points open hundreds of people are silently lined up.
There is nothing haphazard about the lines. At SASSA (South
African Social Service Agency) pay points there are two, one for
the elderly and infirm who have come to collect their pension or
disability grants and a second for mothers or carers who have
come to collect child support or foster grants. The queue
operates with silent military-style efficiency; there is no thought of
pushing out of turn. It quietly parts to make room for anyone frail.
At merchant pay points, which are usually located at malls in
urban or semi-urban areas, things are more complicated but
still not haphazard. Queues stretch in all directions. The fastest
moving are those leading to ATMs, which will soak up as much
as R20 before spewing out the precious grant. There are other
queues leading to a desk where recipients can check their balance
before going into the store to join another queue edging
imperceptibly slowly towards a teller who will pay out the grant.
There are shorter queues in the store but they’re only available to
recipients who are planning to buy at least a few groceries.
Different queues mean a few rands more or less, to tuck into a
pocket secure beneath one or two layers of clothing; they also
mean a few hours more or less, spent waiting, and waiting. It is a
grim reminder of the time-value of money.
If not quite a joyous occasion, social grant day should at least be
an affirming event, reminding us all (taxpayers and beneficiaries
alike) that we live in a society where at least a minimum level of
support can be expected. But there’s little sign of joy or sense of
affirmation; occasionally small groups of friends will be gathered
together talking animatedly and occasionally laughing. If there’s a
pervasive sentiment, it’s anxiety. The queuers are anxious, fearful
that something might go wrong. In a few minutes or perhaps in
many hours they will receive the money they need to survive for
the next 30 or so days. There will be detailed plans for every cent
of that money: food, shelter, funeral insurance, transport, airtime,
electricity, maybe something for school expenses. But millions of
the recipients won’t get what they expect; won’t get what they
have detailed plans for. The docket will reveal an amount that has
been deducted but little other information.
Every single rand deducted has painful consequences for people
who have no other source of income. So instead of joy or
affirmation there is confusion, anger and perhaps saddest of all
given how young our democracy is, resignation. Social grant
recipients are inevitably among the most vulnerable members of
society. They are vulnerable but they are not hopeless. The critical
difference between them and the average middle class citizen is
that they are rarely organized and don’t have the resources to
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challenge perceived wrongdoing. Add to this their inevitably
desperate circumstances and you can understand why they are
so often the easy victims of unscrupulous operators.
The situation is far from resolved. But in years to come, when
emotions have settled, academic papers and books will be
written describing where it all went wrong. At this stage, it looks
as though switching to one national payment system (from a
provincial-based one) was a key miss-step although we may
never know whether or not this was just because Net1 owned and
managed that system. Perhaps AllPay, which lost the tender in
2012, might have been more scrupulous and protective of
recipients’ money and rights. We may also never know whether
the Department of Social Development was ineptly led, or
whether there were darker considerations at play. Certainly, the
whole saga provided cover for more sinister forces and ensured
that for years’ efforts (by some committed SASSA employees
amongst others), to resolve the growing crisis, came to nothing.
What we do know for sure is that civil society organizations
across the country such as Black Sash and SCAT (Social Change
Assistance Trust) protected hundreds of thousands of recipients
from the worst of the abuse. They played a critical role in
providing the organisational capacity and resources needed
to fight an increasingly corrupt system. They also nagged and
shouted loud enough to make sure the comfortable middle class
could not ignore what was happening to millions of their fellow
citizens.
Given that government was seemingly enthralled to Net1 it would
be no exaggeration to say that the Black Sash more than any
other single entity will be responsible for ensuring Net1’s grip is
removed from the throat of social grant recipients sooner rather
than later.
And in years to come the public may hear more about precisely
what it was that secured Net1’s victory in the 2012 SASSA tender.
The Constitutional Court declared the awarding of that tender
unlawful amidst widespread allegations of corruption. But it may
also be that government was mesmerized by Net1’s talk about
the wonders of financial inclusion. No less a global authority than
the World Bank (through its associate the International Finance
Corporation) was so swayed by Net1 on this matter that it pumped
more than R1 billion into the company. Their marketing spiel
requires us to believe in an image of grant recipients gladly
signing up for attractively priced loans, insurance or some other
financial service, and living happily ever after in a financially
included world. On this version of reality, any problems will be
dealt with easily and quickly by a slick customer service facility.
Net1 either knows nothing about social grant recipients or
chooses to ignore the reality because of the enormous profit the
company stands to make.
The reality is that social grant recipients are not taking out loans
to help start up a new business or get stock for an existing one.
They are desperate and need money for something (a medical
emergency, unexpected costs for a child, a funeral) that will not
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generate the income to repay the loan. A loan (and the attendant
costs) will have to be repaid from next month’s social grant. Net1
subsidiary Moneyline is on hand to offer these desperate people a
solution. Growing numbers of unscrupulous operators are
offering loans to social grant recipients but Net1 has the advantage of being aligned with SASSA. Many grant recipients believe
Moneyline is part of SASSA.
After signing up, the borrower receives an EasyPay card, which
is used to withdraw the loan. Then the nightmare begins. These
days few of us read the dense terms and conditions attached to
transactions but as it happens many grant recipients are unable
to read English (it is not their first language) and are unaware of
what they’ve got into. The main thing is that their SASSA card
(linked to a Grindrod account) cannot be used to collect social
grants until MoneyLine is repaid in full. The grant continues to
be paid into the Grindrod account but is immediately transferred
to the EasyPay card, which automatically deducts what is owed.
Despite this near 100% security, a MoneyLine loan, which must
be repaid over 3 to 6 months, comes with a 34% charge for the
six months. Some recipients say they are also obliged to take out
funeral insurance if they want a loan. When the loan and all the
charges are repaid, they are still forced to pay premiums for the
insurance, which means they have little chance of ever being free
of their EasyPay card.
Net1’s response to the mounting evidence of abuse is to laugh
it off as anecdotal and limited to malcontents spurred on by
the likes of the Black Sash. It refers to its slick customer service
facility with its toll-free number for landline calls. (All independent
research indicates at least hours of waiting are involved). It’s as
though Net1 believes it’s dealing with wealthy first-world
customers who have the resources to protect their interests.
Consider instead someone who does not have a landline and who
must pay R10 for a taxi ride into the nearest town to try and deal
with her deductions. She heads for the SASSA office and is told
it’s not their problem, she must go to the CPS office. Often, if she
can get hold of someone at CPS, she will be told before they can
deal with her complaint she must first go to the police to sign an
affidavit.
Is it any wonder Black Sash says the level of queries and
complaints claimed by Net1 is laughable? Even the superresourced Allan Gray investment managers struggled to lodge a
query when it started to investigate the allegations against Net1,
in which it has a 16% stake. The social grant story is the story of
post-apartheid South Africa. Wonderful intentions undermined
by the corruption and greed of a few while heroic civil society
organisations battle to protect us all from despair.
Ann Crotty is a financial journalist with interest
in socio-economic issues
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8 • SHAREHOLDER PARTICULARS
ASSOCIATION FOR RURAL ADVANCEMENT
Chair: Shirin Motala Director: Laurel Oettle Tel: (033) 345 7607/8318 Fax: (033) 345 5106 Email: afra@afra.co.za
Website: www.afra.co.za

BLACK SASH TRUST
Chair: Yasmin Turton Director: Lynette Maart Tel: (021) 686 6952 Fax: (021) 686 6971
Email: lynette@blacksash.org.za or info@blacksash.org.za
Website: www.blacksash.org.za

CALA UNIVERSITY STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Chair: Mandlenkosi Mqotyana Director: Fani Ncapayi Tel: (047) 877 0204 Fax: (047) 877 0143
Email: f.ncapayi@gmail.com
Website: www.calusaorg.wordpress.com

CDT FOUNDATION NPC
Chair: Bishop Jo Seoka Manager: Lyn Rutters Tel: (011) 463 1809 Email: lynette@cdtrust.co.za
Website: www.cdtrust.co.za

CENTRE FOR EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT
Chair: Raymond Schuller Director: Prof. Eric Atmore Tel: (021) 683 2420 Fax: (021) 683 5838 Email: cecd@iafrica.com
Website: www.cecd.org.za

CENTRE FOR THE STUDY OF VIOLENCE AND RECONCILIATION
Chair: Tefo Raditapole Executive Director: Nomfundo Mogapi Tel: (011) 403 5650 Fax: (011) 339 6785
Email: nmogapi@csvr.org.za or info@csvr.org.za
Website: www.csvr.org.za

CHURCH LAND PROGRAMME
Chair: Simanga Sithebe Director: Graham Philpott Tel: (033) 264 4380 Fax: (033) 345 5368
Email: graham@churchland.org.za Website: www.churchland.org.za

DEVELOPMENT ACTION GROUP
Chair: Thabo Mashologu Executive Director: Aditya Kumar Tel: (021) 448 7886 Fax: (021) 447 1987
Email: dag@dag.org.za
Website: www.dag.org.za

DIAKONIA COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
Chair: Rev. Ian Booth Executive Director: Nomabelu Mvambo-Dandala Tel: (031) 310 3500 Fax: (031) 310 3502
Email: the.director@diakonia.org.za
Website: www.diakonia.org.za
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LABOUR RESEARCH SERVICE
Chair: Stephanie Duffy Director: Trenton Elsley Tel: (021) 486 1100 Fax: (021) 447 9244
Email: trenton@lrs.org.za or lrs@lrs.org.za
Website: www.lrs.org.za

NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR CRIME PREVENTION AND THE REINTEGRATION OF OFFENDERS
Chair: Judge Nathan Erasmus Chief Executive Officer: Soraya Solomon Tel: (021) 462 0017 Fax: (021) 462 2447
Email: soraya@nicro.co.za or info@nicro.co.za
Website: www.nicro.org.za

NEW WORLD FOUNDATION
Chair: Rev. M. Vandayar Director: Jan De Waal Tel: (021) 788 4055 Fax: (021) 788 4099
Email: nwfdev@mweb.co.za or nwfacc@mweb.co.za
Website: www.newworldfoundation.org.za

THE NONCEBA FAMILY COUNSELLING CENTRE
Chair: Jeffrey Kaimowitz General Manager: Pauline Perez Tel: (021) 364 0135 Fax: (021) 361 0323 Email: admin@nonceba.org
Website:www.nonceba.org

SOCIAL CHANGE ASSISTANCE TRUST
Chair: Priscilla Sigila Director: Joanne Harding Tel: (021) 418 2575 Fax: (021) 418 6850 Email: info@scat.org.za
Website: www.scat.org.za

SOUTH AFRICAN COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
President: Bishop Siwa General Secretary: Bishop Malusi Mpumlwana Tel: (011) 836 0948 Fax: (011) 492 1448
Email: malusi.mpumlwana@me.com or support@sacc.org.za
Website: www.sacc.org.za

TRUST FOR COMMUNITY OUTREACH AND EDUCATION
Chair: Professor Lungi Ntsebeza Director: Mercia Andrews. Tel: (021) 685 3033 Fax: (021) 685 3087
Email: mercia@tcoe.org.za or talk2us@tcoe.org.za
Website: www.tcoe.org.za

UMTAPO CENTRE
Chair: Dr. James Marsh Director: Deena Soliar Tel: (031) 309 3350 Fax: (031) 309 8198 Email: info@umtapocentre.org.za
Website: www.umtapocentre.org.za

WESTERN CAPE ASSOCIATION FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES
Chair: Pastor Eddie Orsmond Directors: Neva Smith and Elmien Grobler Tel: (021) 555 2881 Fax: (021) 555 2888
Email: director@wcapd.org.za
Website: www.wcapd.org.za
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9 • FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 2017

CONTENTS

COMBINED STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION
28 February 2017

2017
R

2016
R

ASSETS
Non-current assets
Investments in associate companies & trusts
Investments
Property, plant and equipment
Loans receivable

169 823 027
27 231 805
142 539 449
21 694
30 079

143 563 045
28 295 708
115 250 767
6 670
9 900

Current Assets
Other receivables
Cash

20 096 668
20 096 668

13 865 057
30 000
13 835 057

Total assets

189 919 695

157 428 102

Non-controlling interest

138 718 414
2 960
46 029 546
2 767 674
89 111 207
137 911 387
807 027

109 105 057
2 960
30 832 907
2 767 674
75 415 988
109 019 529
85 528

Non-current liabilities
Interest bearing liabilities
Non-interest bearing loans
Deferred tax

47 808 367
30 151 120
476 671
17 180 576

33 202 661
18 896 073
2 076 671
12 229 917

Current liabilities
Accounts payable
Interest bearing liabilities
Non-interest bearing loans
Taxation

3 392 914
1 792 914
1 600 000
-

15 120 384
1 880 980
13 046 095
193 309

189 919 695

157 428 102

2017
R
6 829 527

2016
R
8 923 874

(4 690 560)

(2 112 617)

2 138 967

6 811 257

1 211 548
5 329 593
4 172 593
(1 604 046)
2 433 273
3 037 864

1 000 118
(3 312 224)
(1 494 615)
(2 620 297)
(2 228 618)
1 792 889
20 419 383

16 719 792

20 367 893

Taxation

(1 259 829)

(5 616 606)

Profit for the year

15 459 963

14 751 287

Other comprehensive income, net of taxation

15 196 640

327 379

30 656 603

15 078 666

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Equity
Issued capital
Revaluation reserve
Share premium
Accumulated profit

Total equity and liabilities

COMBINED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
for the year ended 28 February 2017

Revenue
Less operating expenses
Operating profit
Finance income
Fair value adjustments
Reclassification from other comprehensive income
Impairments
Finance costs
Realised gain (loss) on disposal of investment
Income from equity accounted investments
Net profit before taxation

Total comprehensive income for the year
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COMBINED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
for the year ended 28 February 2017
Issued

Revaluation

Accumulated

Non-controlling

Total

capital

reserve

profit

interest

Equity

R

R

R

R

R

2 770 634

30 505 529

62 135 322

-

95 411 485

Total comprehensive income

-

327 378

14 751 287

85 528

15 164 193

Distribution to beneficiaries

-

-

(1 470 621)

-

(1 470 621)

Balance at 29 February 2016

2 770 634

30 832 907

75 415 988

85 528

109 105 057

Total comprehensive income

-

15 196 639

15 459 963

721 499

31 378 101

Distribution to beneficiaries

-

-

(1 764 744)

-

(1 764 744)

2 770 634

46 029 546

89 111 207

807 027

138 718 414

Balance at 1 March 2015

Balance at 28 February 2017

COMBINED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
for the year ended 28 February 2017

2017

2016

R

R

Cash flows from operating activities
Cash utilised in operations
Dividends received
Distributions to beneficiaries
Interest income
Finance costs
Net taxation movements
Net cash inflow from operating activities

(4 732 285)

(1 247 125)

10 017 664

12 244 898

(1 764 744)

(1 470 621)

1 211 548

1 000 118

(1 542 805)

(1 855 569)

(91 661)

28 779

3 097 717

8 700 480

Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of investments

(5 294 540)

(24 912 021)

Proceeds on disposal of investments

8 021 097

9 566 270

Net cash inflow from operating activities

2 726 557

(15 345 751)

Cash flows from financing activities
Net loan movements

437 337

70 378

-

1 953 383

Net cash outflow from financing activities

437 337

2 023 761

Net change in cash and cash equivalents

6 261 611

(4 621 510)

13 835 057

18 456 567

20 096 668

13 835 057

Net flows from preference shares

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year
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10 • BROAD-BASED BLACK ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT
The empowerment status of Ditikeni has been critical to its success as an investment holding
company to date. In addition to its high black ownership rating of 98%, Ditikeni is also a verified
Enterprise Development beneficiary.

98.0%

Black ownership of Ditikeni

62.6%

Black women ownership of Ditikeni

87.05%

WITH DITIKENI AS AN INVESTMENT PARTNER,
COMPANIES QUALIFY FOR:
•

Ownership points

•

Enterprise development points, where qualifying
contributions are made

•

Management control points, where Ditikeni
nominates black directors to the board
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Black new entrants

Impact made by our Shareholders
“What we do know for sure is that civil society organizations across the country such as
Black Sash and SCAT (Social Change Assistance Trust) protected hundreds of thousands of (social grant)
recipients from the worst of the abuse. They played a critical role in providing the organisational
capacity and resources needed to fight an increasingly corrupt system. They also nagged and
shouted loud enough to make sure the comfortable middle class could not ignore
what was happening to millions of their fellow citizens.”

DITIKENI INVESTMENT COMPANY LIMITED
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 1999/008292/06
THE DITIKENI TRUST: Registration Number IT/2431/2004
REGISTERED ADDRESS: 204 Premier Centre, 451 Main Road, Observatory, 7925
POSTAL ADDRESS: PO Box 13511, Mowbray, 7705
TELEPHONE: 021 447 9277
FACSIMILE: 021 448 8067
E-MAIL: info@ditikeni.co.za
WEBSITE: www.ditikeni.co.za

